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Abstract

 

-

 

This work investigated the influence of 

compression ratio and ethanol-gasoline blending on the 

performance, emission of four stroke single cylinder SI (spark 

ignition) engine. In this investigation, water cooled and air 

cooled engine having compression ratio range 2.5:1 to 10:1 is 

used. Fuel blends E0, E10, E20, E30 and E40 is used in the 

study and engine operated at constant speed of 1500 rpm. 

Maximum power obtained for E40 fuel at compression ratio 

8:1. Minimum fuel consumption rate obtained for E0 fuel at 

compression ratio 6:1, as

 

compression ratio increases fuel 

consumption

 

rate decreases slightly. In this study, minimum 

gas temperature obtained for E40 fuel at compression ratio 

8:1, exhaust gas temperature firstly decreases as compression 

ratio increases and then increased to compression ratio 10:1.

 

Emission of unburned hydrocarbons decreased while 

increasing compression ratio, minimum obtained at 

compression ratio 10:1 for E40 fuel. Emission of carbon 

monoxide also decreased when compression ratio increased.

  

Keywords: E   thanol , G   asoline, SI engine, C  ompression ratio.

 

I.

 

INTRODUCTION

 

World population increasing day by day, that increased 

demand of vehicles and industries, which consume fossil 

fuel.  Fossil fuel reserves are limited in nature and they are 

going to be depleted in next some decayed, if these limited 

reserves used to fulfill the demand of industries and 

transportation. The cost of petroleum products have 

increased dramatically due to this increased demand of 

petroleum products. Increased demand and cost of 

petroleum products increases the attention of researchers in 

this field of alternative fuels in recent years. Ethanol is 

good alternative fuel for spark ignition engines and reduces 

the hazardous emission products from the engine as 

compared to the conventional fuel, which makes ethanol 

eco-friendly. Alcohols like ethanol and methanol can be 

used in blends with gasoline in gasoline based engine. 

Alcohols have higher octane number; hence addition of 

ethanol in the gasoline increases the octane number of the 

blends. Higher octane number reduces the knocking 

problem in the engine. However, increasing alcohol content 

in the gasoline it increases fuel consumption due to its 

lower energy content [1]. Now a day, pollution of 

environmental have became an important

 

issue in 

industrialized society. The air pollution due to the 

automobiles and motorcycles is one of the important issue. 

By using ethanol fuel it reduces the air pollution problem 

up to some extent and also prevents fossil fuel reserves 

from depletion [2]. Ethanol is knows as most attractive 

alternative fuel because of its properties like high octane 

number and flame speed among all the alcohols. It can be 

produces from renewal energy resources like agriculture 

feedstock.

 

Pure ethanol can also be used in the SI (spark 

ignition) engine but it requires some modifications in the 

engine. Low blended ethanol can be used in engine easily 

without any modification in the engine [3]. Improvement in 

engine performance can be obtained by increasing 

 

Compression

 

ratio;

 

at higher compression ratio engine have 

higher air fuel mixture density and turbulence inside the 

combustion chamber. The compression ratio of engine is 

limited by knock resistance

 

[5]. Ethanol has higher octane 

number, flammability limit, oxygen ratio and is considered 

to be renewable fuel.

 

Ethanol has high heat of vaporization 

which improves volumetric efficiency and then power 

output [6].

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

The wheel power with the ethanol-gasoline blends 

decreased slightly at speed of 60 km/hr and 100 km/hr, but 

increased at 40 and 80 km/hr. the wheel power for E5, M5, 

E10 fuel increased by 2.2%, 2.9%, 1.1% respectively, 

while the wheel power decreased by 0.3% for fuel M10.

The minimum exhaust gas temperature obtained 7760C for 

M10 fuel. The unburned HC emission is lower for M5 fuel 

as compared to the pure gasoline at all vehicle speed. The 

most significant reduction in CO and unburned HC is 

obtained for alcohol gasoline blends at vehicle speed of 40 

km/hr and 60 km/hr, at these speed CO and unburned HC 

emission reduced by 11% and 33% [1]. Ethanol addition to 

the gasoline is leaner operation because ethanol is 

oxygenated fuel. Maximum cylinder pressure obtained, 

when 17% ethanol aided to the gasoline at both 7.75 and 

8.25 compression ratio. Measured and indicated power 

increased by 2.34 and 2.74 at compression ratio 7.75. 

Maximum increment in theoretical and experimental 

efficiency is 5.93% and 7.56% at compression ratio 7.75 

[3]. Compression ratio 11:1 produces higher BMEP (break 
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mean effective pressure) and torque as compared to the 

compression ratio 10:1.

 

Compression ratio 12:1 produced 

lowest SFC at whole engine speed and compression ratio 

10:1 produced highest SFC for most of the engine speed. 

For both fuel (E22 and E100) increasing compression ratio 

increases thermal efficiency

 

[5]. 

 

The maximum BTE 

(break thermal efficiency) obtained 30.22%, 30.47%

 

and 

29.73%

 

for ethanol, methanol and unleaded gasoline. 

Maximum (CGP) cylinder gas pressure obtained

 

about 

4502 at compression ratio 9:1 with gasoline, 4747 qt 

compression ratio 9.5:1 with ethanol, 4994 at compression 

ratio 9:1 with methanol Unleaded gasoline produces 

excessive value of CO2

 

and NOx

 

at compression ratio 9:1. 

Increasing compression ratio increases CO2

 

and NOx for all 

three fuels up to compression ratio 9:1. NOx

 

emission 

reduces with the use of alcohol fuels

 

[6].

 

Maximum fuel 

consumption was obtained for E100 fuel at the engine load 

440 watt and minimum specific fuel consumption was 

obtained for E20 fuel at maximum load 2200 watt 

condition. Maximum break thermal efficiency was 

obtained for E60 fuel at engine load 2200 watt, while 

minimum break thermal efficiency was obtained for the 

same fuel at engine load 440 watt. Minimum CO emission 

was obtained for E100 fuel at no load condition and 

maximum CO emission was obtained for E0 fuel at load 

2200 watt [7].

 

Engine break power decreased when ethanol 

contents in the blended fuel decreased for all engine speed. 

The break for gasoline is higher than all blends of ethanol, 

with the methanol blended fuel methanol contents 

decreased there was slightly increment in the break power 

for M30 and M50. The highest break specific fuel 

consumption is obtained for E50 M50 blended fuel. It is 

found that CO and HC emission decreases with increases 

ethanol and methanol contents in the blends. The NOx 

emission decreases up to 30% (E30, M30) increment in the 

alcohols and after 30% it increased [9]. The engine torque 

increased with increasing compression ratio up to 

compression ratio 11:1, this increment in torque is about 

8% as compared to the compression ratio 8:1 with E0 fuel. 

Break specific fuel consumption (BSFC) obtained 

minimum at compression ratio 11:1 with fuel E0. By 

increasing compression ratio generally exhaust gas 

temperature decreased. The most significant decrement in 

carbon monoxide (CO) observed at higher blended fuel like 

E40 and E50. The minimum CO emission was obtained at 

compression ratio 13:1 while engine was running on 5000 

rpm speed. The highest decrement in HC emission was 

observed 9.9% and 16.45% for E40 and E60 [11]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

III. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

A. Experimental setup

Experimental setup consist of four stroke single cylinder spark ignition (SI) engine connected to the DC machine, details are 

given below in table 1.

Table 1   specification of test engine

Model                                                                                                              Air cooled, water cooled SI engine

Number of cylinder                                                                                          Single cylinder

Bore                                                                                                                  70 mm

Stroke                                                                                                               60 mm

Rated speed                                                                                                      2800 rpm

Rated power                                                                                                     2.5 BHP

Compression ratio                                                                                            2.5:1-10:1

Exhaust gas analyzer                                                                                        AVL DIGAS

Model number                                                                                                  444
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B.

 

Properties of ethanol/gasoline

 

 

The fuel (ethanol and gasoline) used in this experimental study having physical and chemical properties given in table 2.

 

 

Table 2   physical and chemical properties

 

Fuel property                                                          Gasoline                                                             Ethanol

 

 

Formula                                                                    C7H14                                                               

 

C2H5OH

 

Density

 

(kg/m3)                                                       

 

765                                                                     785                                                                                   

 

Heating value

 

(kJ/kg)                                               223.2                                                                  725.4

 

Molecular weight

 

(kg/kmole)                                   110                                                                     46                      

 

Octane number                                                        

 

88-100                                                               

 

108.4                                                  

 

Latent heat (MJ/kg)                                                

  

43.5                                                                     2

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C. Experimental procedure

The engine connected with DC machine and water rheostat 

to apply electric load on the engine. A series of 

experiments carried out with gasoline, various blends of 

ethanol-gasoline at different compression ratio. The fuel 

sample E0, E10, E20, E30, E40 prepared for this 

experimental study and compression ratio were taken 6:1, 

7:1, 8:1, 9:1, 10:1. 

Firstly engine set up at compression ratio 6:1, all fuel 

samples were tested at compression ratio 6:1 after that 

investigated at compression ratio 7:1, 8:1, 9:1 and 10:1. In 

this study performance and emission parameters like break 

power, fuel consumption, exhaust gas temperature, carbon 

monoxide (CO), and hydrocarbon (HC) studied. The 

engine was running at constant speed of 1500 rpm 

throughout all the tests. 

Table 3 properties of fuel blends (average)

Fuel sample Gasoline %    Ethanol %
Auto ignition 
temperature 

       (0C)

Flash point 
      (0C)

Octane
number

    Specific
     gravity 

    E0     100       0        246       -65       91      0.7474

    E10      90      10        263       -42       93      0.7532

    E20      80      20        279       -20       94      0.7605

    E30      70      30        286       -16       96      0.7643

    E40      60      40        294       -13       97      0.7792
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IV.

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

 

Results obtained from this experimental study have

 

shown 

in the form of graphs. In this study

 

results discussed 

obtained for break power, fuel consumption, exhaust gas 

temperature, emission of hydrocarbon (HC) and carbon 

monoxide (CO).

 

The effect of compression ratio on these 

performance parameters like engine break power, total fuel 

consumption, specific fuel consumption, thermal 

efficiency, exhaust gas temperature, emission of 

hydrocarbons (HC) and carbon monoxide (CO) have 

studied and compared graphically. 

 

 

 

A.

 

Effect of compression ratio on break power

  
 

The effect of compression ratio on break power of engine 

have studied with various ethanol-gasoline blends (E0, 

E10, E20, E30 and E40) and compared graphically in 

Fig.1.

 

In this study, for all fuel blends (excepting E30) as 

increasing compression ratio (CR) engine break power 

increased firstly

 

up to compression ratio (CR) 8:1

 

and then 

decreased slightly. Maximum break power obtained for 

E40 fuel at all compression ratios (CR), maximum 

increment was obtained by

 

7.14% at CR 8:1 as compared 

to compression ratio 6:1. Minimum break power obtained 

for E10 fuel blend at CR 6:1, maximum increment obtained 

by 11.5%

 

at CR 8:1 as comparison to the CR 6:1. 

Maximum increment was obtained by 14.7%

 

for E30 fuel 

at CR 8:1 as comparison to CR 7:1 in all

 

fuel blends. 

 
     

 

Fig.1 Variation in break power at different

 

CR
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B. Variation in Fuel consumption at different 

compression ratio

The effect of compression ratio on fuel consumption rate is 

shown in Fig. 2, where fuel consumption rate compared 

graphically with respect to the compression ratio (CR). 

Fuel consumption rate decreased slightly as increasing 

compression ratio (CR), maximum decrement was obtained 

for E40 fuel by 5.9% at CR 7:1 as compared to CR 6:1. As 

ethanol contents in the gasoline increases fuel consumption 

rate increased, minimum fuel consumption rate obtained 

for gasoline as compared to the all ethanol gasoline 

blended fuel. Slightly decrement was observed in fuel 

consumption rate as increasing compression ratio (CR) of 

the engine. The maximum decrement in fuel consumption 

was obtained by 15.5% for fuel E40 as compared to the 

fuel E30 at compression ratio 8:1. Maximum increment 

was observed by 36% for fuel E40 as compared to the fuel 

E0 at compression ratio (CR) 6:1.

Fig. 2 variation of FCR at different (CR)
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C.

 

Variations in specific fuel consumption (SFC) with 

compression ratio (CR)

 

The effect of compression ratio (CR) on specific

 

fuel 

consumption shown in Fig.

 

3,

 

the fuel consumption rate per 

unit power is known as specific fuel consumption. Specific 

fuel consumption (SFC) increased as the ethanol proportion 

increases in ethanol-gasoline blend. The minimum specific 

fuel consumption obtained for gasoline fuel at

 

compression 

ratio (CR) 9:1, the maximum

 

decrement was obtained by 

12.8% for E0 fuel at CR 9:1 as compared

 

to the CR 6:1. 

Maximum decrement in SFC was obtained by 13.7% for 

fuel E40 at the compression ratio (CR) 8:1 as compared to 

the CR 6:1. The little variation in SFC was obtained for 

fuel E10, EE20 and E30 at all compression ratios.   

 

 

Fig.3 variation of SFC with compression ratio (CR)

 

 

D.

 

The effect of compression ratio exhausts gas temperature

 

The effect of compression ratio (CR) on exhaust gas 

temperature shown in Fig.4, exhaust gas temperature was

 

compared graphically with compression ratio (CR). 

Exhaust gas temperature decreased as the ethanol 

proportion in the ethanol-gasoline blend increases. 

Maximum decrement in exhausts gas temperature

 

by 

22.5%

 

was obtained for fuel E40 as compared to fuel E0 at 

compression ratio (CR) 6:1.

 

Maximum decrement in 

exhaust gas temperature by 5.4% was obtained at CR 8:1 as 

compared to the CR 7:1. Maximum decrement in exhausts 

gas temperature

 

by 5.88 % was obtained for E20 fuel at CR 

8:1 as compared to CR 7:1. 
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Fig.4 variation in exhausts gas temperature with CR

E. variation of HC at compression ratio (CR)

Emission variation of hydrocarbons (HC) with respect to 

compression ratio (CR) as shown in Fig.5, Emission of HC 

decreased as proportion of the ethanol increased in the 

blend, maximum decrement in HC emission by 13.9% was 

obtained for E40 fuel as compared to the E0 at 

compression ratio (CR) 9:1. Maximum decrement in HC 

emission by 4.95% was obtained for fuel E0 at CR 9:1 as 

compared to the CR 8:1. Maximum decrement for fuel E30 

obtained by 7.37% at compression ratio (CR) 9:1 as 

compared to the compression ratio (CR) 8:1. Minimum 

variation in hydrocarbon (HC) emission was obtained for 

fuel E20 as compared to all other fuel blends, decrement of 

12.3% was obtained for E20 fuel at compression ratio (CR) 

10:1 as compared to the compression ratio (CR) 6:1. After 

doing analysis of fuel E30 it is noted that maximum 

reduction in hydrocarbon (HC) emission obtained at 

compression ratio (CR) 9:1 as compared to the 

compression ratio (CR) 8:1. It is noted that from the 

observations for fuel E10 minimum reduction by 2.32 % 

was obtained at compression ratio (CR) 8:1 as compared to 

the compression ratio (CR) 7:1. In general by increasing 

ethanol content in the gasoline, it decreases emission of 

hydrocarbon (HC) but at compression ratio (CR) 9:1 fuel 

E20 have more value of HC as compared to the fuel E10. 
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Fig.5 variation of HC with compression ratio (CR)

 

 

F.

 

variation of carbon monoxide emission (CO) at 

different compression ratio (CR)

 

The emission of carbon monoxide (CO) from engine is 

varying with compression ratio (CR) as shown in fig.6. As 

the compression ratio (CR) increases emission of CO 

decreased for all fuel blends, maximum and minimum 

decrement in CO emission was obtained for fuel E0 and 

E20 at compression ratio (CR) 10:1 as compared to the CR 

6:1. The CO emission for fuel E20

 

and E30 is almost equal 

at all compression ratios.

 

Maximum decrement was 

obtained by 11.49% for gasoline at CR 9:1 as compared to 

the CR 8:1. It has been noted from the experiments 

maximum variation was obtained

 

for fuel E0 at CR 10:1 as 

compared with the CR 6:1. 
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Fig.6 variation of carbon monoxide (CO) with CR
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V.

 

CONCLUSION

 

 

In this study, engine performance and exhaust emission 

were investigated experimentally on four stroke spark 

ignition (SI) engine at the CR 6:1 to CR 10:1 with various 

fuel blends of ethanol and gasoline. Mutual effects of 

ethanol gasoline fuel blends and compression ratio (CR)

 

discussed in detail, the

 

main conclusion can be summarized 

as below.

 

The maximum break power was obtained for fuel 

E40 at CR 8:1 and at CR 6:1 maximum break power 

obtained for E0 and E30 fuel. Minimum break power 

produced by E10 fuel

 

at all the compression ratios. 

Minimum specific fuel consumption (SFC)

 

obtained for E0 

fuel at compression ratio (CR) 9:1. Exhaust gas 

temperature increased

 

as the ethanol content in the blend 

increases and it is obtained minimum for E40 fuel in this 

experimental study. Emission of hydrocarbon (HC) and 

carbon monoxide (CO) decreased as the ethanol proportion 

increased in the blend. Minimum emission of hydrocarbon 

(HC) obtained at compression ratio 10:1 for E40 fuel and 

minimum emission of carbon monoxide (CO) produced by 

E40  at compression ratio (CR) 10:1.
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